The Dorm Theatrical

San Luis Obispo, April 9, 1925, No. 18

The Dormitory Club favored the public with a well-directed production, which was thoroughly enjoyed by the Audiences, Friday night, April 8. The eight acts, which made up the program, were from the small but perfectly produced play "The Tumbling Bear," in which William L. B. Moore and Robert H. Miller and Del E. Hatfield directed the work. There was no chance for any mistakes, all the players were in character and the audience thoroughly enjoyed the play. The acting was perfect.

Assembly April 1

The assembly of April 1 was under the supervision of the Freshman class, District W. T. White providing.

After the announcements were made, Miss Chase read the honor roll for the past six weeks. She stated that the grades were lower than usual, and suggested that some of the students devote more time to study, and less to other Spring pastimes.

A special feature of the assembly was the presentation of a new Negro Mammy and Mason F. Derderian her colonel in the army, Jimmie Warford's "Hit and Run," a snappy darky act by H. J. LSM, a dance by A. Brueck and N. Wernicke's "Hit and Miss," a snappy darky act by Don and Edward M. Crittenden's "Three and Three," a snappy darky act by Jack and Bob Seabourne.
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CHEERFULNESS

School Spirit

The time of your life greatly affects the attitude of students in student activities, particularly athletics. There are so many students at Poly who are great only because they are basketball or baseball fans. Last fall some of these foot- 

School Spirit

The members of the Dormitory have more or less settled down to their quiet everyday existence. Their show caused a lot of commotion for a while, but Ivan's hopes are high.
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Miss Chase (in History): "Do you think that Nathaniel Longworth's wife was pretty?"

Yes. answer.

Mrs. McKee (in a small voice): "Mrs. Longworth.

Lady: I want to see some pianos. Do you carry them?"

Salesman: "We'll show you the one that suits you."

(His after kissing her): "Is this the first?"

Dumb Dora: "No, this is the thirty-four. Tomorrow is the first."

Lady: "I should think you would be ashamed to beg in this district."

Tramp: "Don't apologize for it. I've seen worse."

The Doctor: "Daughter, did you tell this young man what I thought of him?"

Daughter: "Yes, father; and he said that you were wrong in your diagnosis as usual."

Sullivan: "And you are sure that it is pewar stuff?"

Elder: "Absolutely. I know the bird that makes it."

Dorothy: "I wouldn't kiss a man unless I was engaged."

Maggie: "I saw you kiss Bill yesterday."

She: "I know, but I'll engage to Stuart.

McKee: "Why, the black eye?"

Polite: "Oh, I went to Florida last night and was struck by the lightning near the beach."

Hills: "Ruth is some too dancer, isn't she?"

Bella: "She ought to be. She surely got enough experience dancing to mine."

Mrs. Fuller: "Ruth is getting her voice cultivated."

Langetown: "All right, I hope she gets it under played,"

Bella: "What did you tell Bobby when you asked the mistake with Albert?"

Sullivan: "I just told him that he was right."

Elder: "Miss Chase an aeroplane has not fallen on your aunt!"

Miss Chase: "Donald, remember your English. An aeroplane has fallen in my car."

The latest invention—a flesh-colored next posteriors for a parking date."

Bella: "I hear Bobby had an auto accident."

Polite: "Yes, Ruth crowded in the highway."

Bella: "I didn't know she drove."

Polite: "She doesn't; she went riding with him."

Graves: "If I do say it myself, I think I got a pretty good head on my shoulders."

She: "It's not pretty. It's only the way I do my hair."

Vivian: "Is your boss busy?"

Hills: "That Jenny. What will you want me for—old, house work?"

Mrs. Vega: "You know, don't you, I don't think you love me any more."

Hubby: "Most assuredly I do. Didn't I kiss you last night?"

Hills: "Why so depressed, sir?"

Bobby's Papa: "The horrible cost of raising my boy. Constant bills for materials, paint and shingling."

Hills: "What for the house?"

Sullivan: "No, my daughter."

"Young man, don't you know the proper definition for a cigarette is a stick of tobacco and a leaf of tobacco?"

James: "Yeah, but there's darn good tobacco in between."

Perry (after she had yawned six times): "Are you sleepy? She (totally bored): "No, it's just my retiring disposition."

What They Think

Hypoc: "Now I've gone and done it."

Alfa: "At last!"

The Student Rugby: "Another good man gone wrong."

Tariff: "My girl calls me brown sugar."

Dorothy: "Horace!"

Tariff: "She says that I'm sweet but unrefined."

Arizena: "Waiter, I'll resort in a female rooster."

What's Wrong With This Picture

The setting sun is slowly rising in the wide, wide west. The rapid river slowly runs, and the frog in its dozy nest. The feminine foot and the sporting cow Hillarily hop from booth to booth."

Elder: "Give me a match, Horace."

Bollee: "Here it is."

Elder: "Well, can you beat that! I've forgotten my cigarettes.

Bollee: "Then give me back my match."

Bill Lee (in History): "What this country needs is two Congresses, one to repeal the laws that the other makes."

Mr. Peddler (in Biology): "We will now come all the lower animals in this order, beginning with Mr. Tariff."

Sullivan: "I can tell a real lady by the way she dresses, can't you?"

Elder: "I don't know, I never peek."

Dr. Grundall: "Tell me, Miss Ward, what you think of the Turkish atrocities."

Miss Ward: "Sir, I'll have you understand that I am one of the few girls who refrain from smoking."

Capt. Deuel: "So your mother calls you son?"

Tariff: "Yes, Aurora Borealia."

Capt. Deuel: "How's that?"

Tariff: "Heateo I'm her midnight sun."

FIFTH AVENUE PEARL CHOKERS

And Paris Nods Its Approval

A COMPELLING VALUE 80c AND UP

R. I. Lawrence & Co., Jewelers

888 Monterey Street

Phone 785
Poly vs. San Luis High

The Green and Orange pill chasers played a return baseball game with the San Luis High in a practice game at the Poly. Poly fared better this time and took the measure of the Black and Gold outfit by a 9 to 2 score. It is often made up of the pitching staff. Reynolds, captain and center, south-paw pitcher, didn't do any hurling in this game. However, he did the receiving of the bunts being to their credit. San Luis High also used a pair of mazoumadas, Martin and Holland. In fact, they used two complete batteries. But the Twins didn't manage to score any
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Poly as its own director.}

THE POLYGRAM

Daring Department Store

Ladies and Children's New Winter Coats, Sweaters and Dresses

All Grades and Prices
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Dr. Roy M. Cox
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